Thank you for purchasing a Solutionbee B-Ware Smart Hive Monitor. B-Ware is feature-rich and there are many options for customizing your equipment and software. For simplicity and brevity, this Quick Installation Leaflet will only demonstrate the basic features in order to get started. Additional cool features can be found in the on-line Installation Guide at www.solutionbee.com.

Your Solutionbee Team.

SMART HIVE MONITOR BUTTONS AND FUNCTIONS

Orange LED
- Button dependent (see Button section)

Button
- Short press (<5 seconds): the Bluetooth module is turned on (the blue LED will begin to blink - see Blue LED)
- Double click: if the monitor is configured to work with a collector, it will attempt to find and (re)join the collector and transmit its data. The orange LED will blink fast as long as the monitor is attempting to communicate with the collector.
- Long press (>5 seconds): the scale monitor will be tarred to 0. The orange LED will blink 5 times, once a second.

Blue LED
- ON: the Bluetooth modem is being initialized.
- Slow blink (every second): awaiting connections.
- Fast blink (5 times a second): communicating with a Bluetooth device.
- OFF: the Bluetooth modem is turned off.
Installation Steps

1. **DOWNLOAD AND INSTALL THE B-WARE PHONE APP FROM GOOGLE PLAY OR APPLE STORE**
   
   Open [Google Play](#) from your phone and search for the “B-Ware” application. Select [Install](#). Or:
   
   Open [iTunes](#) from your computer and search for the “B-Ware” application. Install it on your iPad.

2. **UNPACK THE SMART HIVE MONITOR (SHM)**
   
   Open the box, carefully remove the SHM and remove the plastic coating from the hive monitor top plate.

3. **PLACE THE SHM**
   
   Remove the hive. Place the SHM on the base. Zero the scale (long press, see **Buttons and Functions**).

4. **PLACE THE BEEHIVE**
   
   Place the beehive centered on top of the SHM. The SHM is delivered ON and it is designed to stay ON. There is no ON/OFF switch.

5. **OPEN THE PHONE APP OR THE iPad APP**
   
   On your smartphone/iPad go to the **Application** menu and open the **B-Ware** App.

6. **PRESS THE SHM BUTTON**
   
   Press the **SHM Button** shortly (<5 seconds) and the Bluetooth module is turned on (the blue LED will begin to blink).

7. **DISCOVER DEVICE**
   
   Press the **Discover Devices** button in your **B-Ware** App. Your phone Bluetooth will be automatically turned ON. Confirm if necessary.

8. **READ DATA**
   
   Select the new discovered monitor in your **B-Ware** App and press the **Read Full Data/Read Data** button.

9. **PAIR THE DEVICES (ANDROID ONLY)**
   
   The SHM and your phone will try automatically to pair at first attempt to read data. **Confirm** the pairing.

10. **GET A SOLUTIONBEE ACCOUNT ON WWW.SOLUTIONBEE.COM (CUSTOMER LOGIN)**
    
    Register as a **new user** on the Solutionbee website by visiting [http://solutionbee.com](http://solutionbee.com) and clicking on the orange **Customer Login** link. Please use “solbe” as the registration code when asked during the registration process.

11. **OPEN ACCOUNT ON THE PHONE APP, UPLOAD DATA TO WEB. OPEN WEB APP AGAIN AND HAVE FUN!**
    
    In your **B-Ware App**, select the **Account Settings** icon (little person icon, top right corner) and login to your new Solutionbee account. Select your monitor tile and then the **Upload Data** option. Open [www.solutionbee.com](http://www.solutionbee.com), click on **Customer Login** and view your data!

12. **GOOD DEED OPTION**
    
    Provide your data to the **Bee Informed Partnership** by selecting it under **User Settings/Participation programs** and following the instructions on the Installation Guide. In addition, visit [beinformedor.org](http://beinformedor.org) for more information about the Bee Informed Partnership.